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“SHAMEFLAMMATION” 



There are numerous functional medicine practitioners, including me
(though I do not practice medicine), who have been reaching out to
people and educating them on the concept of food as medicine,
teaching them about the pitfalls of nutrient-poor junk foods. My
goal has always been to make my people and readers aware of the
link between what they eat and how they feel - a connection that
conventional medicine tends to either underestimate or ignore
completely. 

From autoimmune diseases to chronic headaches to seasonal
allergies to metabolic problems to IBS, virtually every single health
condition in the world can be improved by proper nutrition.

With that said, low-quality, inflammatory junk foods are not the only
thing sabotaging our wellness. In fact, many of us experience
emotional factors that are just as damaging as any refined flour or
high-fructose corn syrup. These emotional factors can take many
forms, but some of the most common ones are chronic stress, toxic
productivity, perfectionism, and trauma. When these negative
emotional experiences are shoved away and ignored, it starts to
show up in our physical body - in other words, we start to get
“Shameflammation.”

“Shameflammation” is the “Shame-Fueled Relationship”
between “What you Eat and How you Feel.”

Shameflammation is a combination of shame and inflammation,
with each one affecting the other. Shame is one of the most
common underlying emotions found in people with chronic stress
and unresolved past trauma that can leave you feeling anxious,
hopeless, overwhelmed, and just plain disconnected from your
intuition. 

Studies have even found that shame can impact your ability to heal
from sickness, make healthy choices, and stay healthy overall with
some researchers describing shame as “insidious, pervasive, and
pernicious.”
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Trauma can be a single isolated instant, such as an accident or
assault - in which case it is referred to as a simple trauma. But
trauma can also be labelled complex if it occurs more than once or
over a long period of time. One subset of complex trauma is called
intergenerational trauma, which is also sometimes referred to as
transgenerational or multigenerational trauma.

This type of trauma is passed down through generations, from
those who first experience a trauma to their descendants. What
would have seemed like science fiction not too long ago has
become a cutting-edge field in science. Many things get passed
down through families, like genetic conditions and physical
characteristics. In some cases, trauma can be inherited, too, like
cellular heirlooms. The symptoms of generational trauma may
include hypervigilance, the sense of a shortened future, mistrust,
aloofness, high anxiety, depression, panic attacks, nightmares,
insomnia, a sensitive fight-or-flight response, and issues with self-
esteem and self-confidence.

Generational trauma may lead to an overactive immune system,
which can result in more autoimmune diseases or other
inflammatory issues. Trauma also influences the microglia, the
brain’s immune system. When in a high trauma reactive state, the
microglia eat away at nerve endings instead of enhancing growth
and getting rid of damage. The microglia go haywire in the brain
and cause depression, anxiety, and other brain problems. This can
translate into genetic changes, which can be passed down to
further generations. 
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A Word on Intergenerational
Trauma



In one disturbing example, scientists studied the descendants of
those who lived through what is known as the Holodomor, which
was a human-made famine in Ukraine in the 1930s that resulted in
the death of millions of people. The results of the study, which
collected data from forty-four people from fifteen different
Ukrainian families, showed that the coping mechanisms the
survivors adopted in the 1930s were clearly passed down through
two and even three generations. Many of the participants had
difficulty trusting people, anxiety about food scarcity, hoarding
tendencies, low self-worth, social hostility, and risky health
behaviours. 

Some other research being conducted at the Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai shows that the descendants of survivors of
the Holocaust have distinctive stress hormone profiles. More
specifically, they have lower levels of cortisol, a hormone that helps
the nervous system and inflammation to calm down after a
traumatic incident. This may predispose them to anxiety disorders
and post-traumatic stress disorder.

Now the good news! If trauma can be inherited, then healing can
be, too. Healing yourself is healing your children’s children and
generations that you will never see.
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Physical pain that cannot be explained or treated.
A hormone imbalance.
A disconnection from your intuition, especially when it comes to
food and wellness.
Brain fog and light-headedness.
Autoimmune conditions.
Heart palpitations. 
A chronic health issue that is exacerbated or triggered by stress.
Chronic fatigue.
A chronically stiff neck or back.
Constipation or diarrhoea even after making dietary changes.

What signs indicate that your emotional world is affecting your
physical health? The first sign is that you are struggling with
conditions like anxiety, depression, PTSD, or another trauma
disorder. That said, the effects of shame can go far beyond mental
health. 

The following signs and symptoms always flag as a reason to dig
deeper into the inner world of the individual:
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Signs and Symptoms of
Shameflammation



To tame Shameflammation, we must stop our emotional world from
hurting our physical one. And to do that, we must understand the
ins and outs of how Shameflammation starts to build up in the first
place. The perfect place to start is with the most universally
experienced negative emotional experience, which is chronic stress.
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How to tame Shameflammation



The idea that stress is the worst junk food might seem somewhat
out there. Could it possibly be worse than fast food or even soda?
Researchers have been studying stress for years, and the
consensus is that it is one of the single biggest factors in disease
and illness. We are diving into stress first because most of us are
already comfortable with the fact that we have stress in our lives,
that it is probably affecting our health, and that we would like to
change that.

Stress not only makes us feel bad in the moment but also
contributes to virtually every single health condition that exists.
According to the American Psychological Association, chronic
stress is directly linked to the six leading causes of death - heart
disease, cancer, lung ailments, accidents, cirrhosis of the liver, and
suicide.

Research has shown that more than 60 to 90 percent of doctor’s
visits are for stress-related ailments and complaints. One study
showed that healthcare expenditures are nearly 50 percent greater
for people who report higher levels of stress, which makes sense
when you realize that stress contributes to nearly all the health
woes and aches and pains that we experience. 

These include headaches, asthma and allergies, depression and
anxiety, chronic muscle tension, acne, poor thyroid function, weight
gain, indigestion, arthritis, blood sugar imbalance, decreased bone
density and muscle tissue, nausea, yeast, and urinary tract
infections, and even colds and sinus infections. The list goes on and
on. The truth is that you would be hard-pressed to find a disease or
illness that is not made worse by higher levels of stress.
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Chronic Stress: Junk Food for the
Body
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So, what do you do? Shameflammation can be tamed by slowing
down and reconnecting with yourself.

The protocols generally include mindfulness practices like
breathwork, gratitude, meditation, somatic work, and self-
compassion along with nourishing and grounding recipes with a
variety of superfoods that work together to nurture your gut-brain
connection and heal your relationship with yourself, your body, and
food. 

Doing this begins a process shifting your view of health and
wellness. Instead of shame, health and healing becomes a form of
self-respect!
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“You cannot heal a body you hate. That journey to
loving, grace-filled, nourishing wellness does not
happen overnight, but it is so worth it.”
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